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Scouts Busy Preparing Wedding Held On Wednesday Evening
For Entertainment

May Take Out Compressors
From Dolly Varden Mine

A quiet wedding took place at
the Anglican Church, Anyox, on
Wednesday evening, May 2nd. the
contracting parties being Dorothy
May, eldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John S. Martin, of Mount
Pleasant, Vancouver, and William,
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. John Ion,
also of Mount Pleasant. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. A.
Abraham. The brother of the
groom, Mr. J. Ion. assisted as best
man and Mrs. John Ion was the
matron-of-honor. Mrs. A. R. Kent,
the church organist played the wedding music.

J. A. Anderson of Anyox, who
recently returned from a visit to
Vancouver, arrived at Alice Arm
on Thursday.
Mr. Anderson is
here to investigate the condition of
the Dolly Varden Railway. He
stated, that it was possible that
compressor plants at Camp 8 may
be taken out this summer, but nothing definite in this regard had
been deoided upon. Rumors were
rife at Alice Arm this week, that
all equipment at Camp 8 and also
all 3teel rails on the railway were
to be taken out, but Mr. Anderson
stated that no plans whatever had
been made regarding it,

The Cubs are now growing so
fast both numerically and individually, that mention has been made
of applying for the use of the Gym
for meetings for the summer months
as tlie Gym will be little used during this time.
The boys are working*keenly on
IIS /material for the big Scouters' Conajjt to be held in aid of the Soout
inds, on May 18th.
(The Soouts are certainly preparj the big surprises of the year in
ieir conoert.
The camp at Tlell is a big incene and they are working their
uvrdest. The big thing to make it
"., real success is a whale of a turn
out and the boys are sure that
Anyox people will respond in the
/big way they always have done.
The Rovers too are doing their
part. Rover Dick Summers claims
his magic act will make Houdini
look like a piker aud the fellows
back that opinion unanimously.
There will be the Rovers display of
pyramids and—we don't know, it's
only a rumour, but we'll whisper
it—there might b?, there just might
be, another girl chorus like the one
that made the big hit at the Rover
concert last fall.
The whole Scout group is workon this program for the 18th. and,
well, you know Scouts don't do
things by halves.

Anyox P. T. A. Hold Their
Monthly Meeting
At the monthly meeting of the
Anyox Parent-Teachers' Association held in the Public School on
Monday evening, April 30th. a
most interesting paper was read
by Miss Youngs. This was entitled: "Mary Come Home Early,"
and, as implied, dealt with chronic
fatigue in children during the adolescent stage, and its treatment.
An interesting discussion followed.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. D. P. Williams, Mrs. Alex
Dunn and Mrs. J. Carr. Visitors
are cordially invited to attend
these interesting and profitable
meetings.

After the ceremony a reception
was held at the home of Mrs. John
Ion, at which only immediate reta
tives and friends were present,
Mr. Ion has resided in Anyox about
three months. The young couple
will reside in Anyox.
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Baseballers Elect Their Mr. D. Deane Honored
Officers For Season
By Anyox Friends

At a well-attended meeting of
those interested in baseball, held in
the A. C. L. office ou Thursday
evening the 26th. the following
officers were elected: President, H.
R. Taylor; Vice-President, F. S.
McNicholas; Secretary, J. Cody;
Executive, M. J. Sheen, J. D. Fer
guson. Arrangements and plans
for the season were discussed and
a number of useful suggestions
made. I t is probable that there
will be three teams in the League
this season. A start will be made
at once to put the ball park in
shape. It was suggested that the
score board be placed iu a better
The withdrawal of heavy equip- position and that the names of tha
ment from Camp 8 will no doubt playing teams be more clearly
depend upon the amount of money shown.
required to repair the railway so
Ways and means of increasing
that it can be hauled safely out.
the attendance at games were gone
into and with this object in view a
general pepping up of the league
games is being planned.
Mrs. Gillette arrived from
Anyox on Tuesday and is a guest
at the Alioe Arm Hotel.
It Wasn't Caddy Disporting

Alice Arm Notes

Football Slow To Start, But
Oh Boy! It's Coming
How about. a nice line-up of
twenty-two players, smartly uniformed, a ball on the centre line, a
referee ready to whistle and a crowd
of spectators on the grand stand to
watch the first soccer game of the
season? This will eventuate shortly
if the meeting on Monday next is
well attended and some enthusiasm
shown. The season promises to be
a good one—there are more followers of sport here than in recent
years—there are many soccer players in our midst and there are many
keen suppoters. Let's get our enthusiasm going and make a start.

Anyox WiU Add Softball To
Summer Sports
A meeting of those interested in
softball was held in the A. C. L.
oflice on Monday last, when plans
and possibilities for the game was
discussed. Another meeting will
be called shortly for the purpose of
electing officers and drawing up a
schedule of games. In the rnean^
time a practice game has been ar
ranged for Friday the 4th. between
teams from the Beach and Mine.

Engagement Announced

Successful Golf Tournament

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Eve
announce the engagement of their
eldest daughter, Vera Dorothy, to
J. Norman Hueston, son of James
N. Hueston and the late Mrs. J. N,
Hueston of Vanoouver. The marriage will take plaoe in Anyox on
June 6th.

A large number of players took
part in the 18 hole Medal Play tournament1 on Sunday, April 29th. C.
Cundill proved to be the winner
with a score of 92, handicap 30,
net 62. R. O. Cutler was the runner-up with a score of 90, handicap
23, net 67.

5 cents each.

Mr. Graham arrived last sveek
This Time
from Vancouver, to take charge of
There are people who believe that
A. MoGuire's ranch near the Illiance River. He is an experienced the now famous '"Caddy" will disagriculturist and is busy getting cover Anyox one day and pop up
the spring work started.
in the vicinity. In fact about 2.30
p.m.
on Sunday last some exciteWalter Warner arrived from
RoRSWood, near Terrace on Wed- ment was caused on the water-front
nesday. He used the short route when something was noted splash
via the Government Telegraph ing about near the boat float. Sev
trail, dispensing with such things
eral suggestions were made, one
as trains and steamships, and was
fit and fine when he arrived, al- being that a gun be sought, or that
though muoh snow was encounter' a boat hook might land the monster.
ed in the high altitudes.
Mr, However, it turned out to be none
Warner is telegraph operator at other than our worthy fire ohief
Rosswood and will relieve Mr. J. Joe Martin, who had evidently
C. Studdy here, who is taking two gone in for his annual spring dip
mouth's vacation.
without troubling to take off liis
Chas. Clay an old-time prospeo garments. The usual stimulants
tor of this distriot of 24 years were applied.
standing arrived from Anyox on
Tuesday and left again on Wednesday. Mr. Clay intends to visit Oddfellows and Rebekahs
Vancouver and southern cities in
Hold Church Parade
the near future for an indefinite
period and was here to see his An impressive Church Parade
friends before leaving. He was the was held on Sunday last, when the
original owner of the Saddle promembers of Askew Lodge, I.O.O.F.
perty at Hastings Arm.
and of the Anyox Rebekah Lodge
H. Carney, a former pioneer res- paraded to the Anglican Church
ident of Alioe Arm and who now There was a full mustering of
operates a small ranch and trap
members of both Lodges.
line down the inlet was a visitor
in town this week. He was ao- The Rev. A. Abraham took for
his text the words: ''Who is my
companied by Mr. Pearson.
Neighbour?" and preaohed a most
J. Calvin, who owns mineral appropriate sermon. The" ohurch
claims in the Haystack mountain
ohoir rendered the anthem: "God
seotion arrived in towii on Sunday
so Loved the World."
from Prince Rupert. Steamships,
gas or sail boats do not bother Jim
Calvin. He arrived as usual in his LADY CLERK WANTED
trusty row boat, and reported a Required, young lady clerk for
very pleasant journey. He will the Post Office, part time only
spend some time here developing to commence. Apply by letter
his mining properties
to the Postmaster, Anyox, B, C.

•Few people of Anyox oan claim
so long a record of residence in
the district as Mr. David Deane.
It was on April 30th. 1915. that
Mr. Deane first lauded in the mining
town and he has resided here ever
since.
Mrs. Deane arrived in
Anyox five years later. They have
decided to retire after a long and
useful life.here. and left on Wednesday last for Vancouver, from
which point they will possibly
tour Vancouver Island.
On Monday last. April 30th.
which was the nineteenth anniversary of Mr. Deaue's arrival here,
his many friends and workmates
on the "smelter hill" presented him
with a solid leather club bag, in
token of their respect and esteem.
Mr. Chas. Cundill made the presentation and referred to Mr. Deane's
record of faithful and consistent
servioe. Mrs. Deane has also been
luncheoned and feted aud both
carry with them the best wishes of
a host of friends.

Development Work Will Be
Done On Esperanza
Norman Fraser, accompanied by
T. Ferren arrived at Alice Arm on
Monday from Prinoe Rupert and
will spend the summer months doing development work at the Esperanza mine and the Alice property. Work at the Esperanza
will consist of driving two raises
to tap ore bodies. Mr. Fraser stated that a concentrating mill will
he installed at the Esperanza mine
as early as possible, but no definite
date could be decided upon at present.

B. P. 0 . Elks Hold Church
Parade Tomorrow
Tomorrow evening, May 6th; the
members of the Anyox Lodge,
B. P. O. E., will hold their annual
Church Parade, the Anglican Church
having been decided upon for this
year's event. It is expected that
there will be a full muster of members for this important occasion.

Catholic Church Services
Every Sunday. Masses 6.25 a.m.
and 9.45 a.m.
Evening Service 7.30.
Every Tuesday. 6.30 a.m. Mass
at Mine Hall. Holy Communion
during Mass.
Commencing May 13th. Sunday
School at Mine Hal! every Sunday
at 4 p.m.
The Herald is $2.00 a year.
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is no happiness like peace
r"
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Premier Co. Takes Mine of There
mind.
LOTS
PIONEER MESS BUILDING
In Nelson District
ALICE ARM
"Your father is unreasonable."
CAFE
Announcement was made this
"Why?" asked the dear girl.
First-class Business Lots at

Issued every Saturday at Alice Arm
Alice Arm and Anyox 82,00 Yearly
Other Parts of Canada, $2.25
British Isles and United States, $2.50
Notices for Crown Grants - - $15.00
Land Notices . . .
- $15.00 week that Premier Gold MiningCo.
Transient Advertising, 50c. per inch Ltd. has taken a 52 per cent, interContract Rates on Application.
est in Relief-Arlington Mines Ltd.,
E. MOSS, Editor and Publisher.
a producing gold property south of
Salmo in Nelson district, the deal
Strong protests have been forinvftlving a substantial cash paywarded to the Federal Government,
ment.
Premier will take over
not only by Canadian gold mining
management at once. Dale L. Pitt
companies, but also by Boards of
manager of Premier, states that the
Trades and other organizations
deal has been confirmed by Premier
whose districts will be adversely
head office, New York. Operations
affected by the new ten per cent.
on a much larger scale are planned
tax on newly mined gold. The
if development of the main vein
general public does not extend any
proves up to expectations. The
sympathy towards the rich gold
present mill has been handling 40
mining companies, but everyone
tons daily. Control was purchased
does feel that the small -placer
from W. N. O'Neil & Co. Ltd. who
miners, who eke out a bare living
acquired 90 per cent, of the outshould be exempt and also companstanding shares last summer. In
ies mining a very low grade of ore
the first three months of 1934, the
and base metal companies should
company's production averaged
be exempt from such a burdensome
$20,250 per month. Output for the
tax. There is no doubt that now
quarter was 1,736 oz. gold from
this injustice of the tax has been
2673 tons ore at the rate of $22.75
brought to the attention of the
per ton.
government that the Act will be
modified considerably.

International Agreement
Necessary For Silver
Financial News, Vancouver
An international agreement for
the remonetization of silver at a
uniform ratio to gold is foreseen in
high official and diplomatic quarters of Washington.
There have been conferences in
the United States capital recently
aimed toward putting under way
international discussions on the
subject.
In one important quarter there
was said to be a close relationship
between the discussions and President Roosevelt's desire to avoid
mandatory silver legislation at this
session of Congress. Bills now
before Congress would require the
President to remonetize silver in the
United States, and this might make
an international agreement impossible.
The President already has power
to do most of the things suggested
'in the proposed legislation, and
specific Congressional commands
might limit the direction of international discussions.

Unemployment Less In B. C.
And Throughout Canada
British Columbia experienced a
10 per cent, lightening of its relief
rolls in March, compared with the
corresponding month last year
Single men, families and depend
ents on relief in March, 1933, num
bered 128,858. This figure fell to
116,340 for March 1934, a decrease
of 12,518 persons. Increased employment contributed to the reduction in respect to those who had
been directly on relief.
An increase of 150,000 is shown,
in the number of persons employed
in Canada on April 1st. this year
as compared with a year ago, the
Dominion Bureau of Statistics reports.

ANYOX B. C.

"He tells me not to lose sight of
my object in life—and then he kicks
when I call on you seven nights a
week."

Bread, Cakes, Pastry,
Catering
SPECIAL DINNERS
ARRANGED ON REQUEST

"Bride ship of the Atlantic," as
she was called by reason of the
large number of prospective brides she carried from Great Britain and the continent to Canada,
the Metagama of the Canadian
Pacific Steamships is to be sold
for scrap, her owners announced
recently.

PHONE 273

Coal was selected as a problem
presenting
the greatest difficulties
The Government has recently
sent monetary experts to the Far from the unemployment standpoint
East, and financial observers have at the present time.
visited other countries.
Father—What do you want now.
Experts have argued before that
Havn't
I just set your husband up
world monetization of silver would
in business?
greatly help the monetary situation
Married Daughter—Yes, daddy
and Professor George F. Warren, dear, but George wants you to buy
an author of America's present gold him out.
standard system, has said that addition of silver to the world's moA scientist has just discovered
netary base would tend to stabilize that plants grow better if the day is
prolonged with artificial light.
world prices.
Further investigations prove that
the plant that profits most from this
In Rossland-Trail section of the
treatment is the electric light
Kootenay district 4,500 men are
plant.
employed in the mining industry.

E. MOSS
Agent for Alice Arm Mining
and Development Co.

I
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Fifty years of railroad service,
35 of them with the Canadian
Pacific Railway, were honored
recently at the Royal York Hotel
by a banquet and presentation to
Robert E. Larmour, retired general freight agent at Toronto. B.
W. Beatty, K.C., LL.D., chairman
and president of the company;
Grant Hall, vice-president; and
George Stephen, traffic vicepresident, were among those who
attended.

Spring Clothing!
Come over and visit us sometime and inspect
our large stock of Men's Spring Clothing, including Underwear, Dress Shirts, Socks, Ties,
Hats and Caps, Shoes and Oxfords in black
and tan, and Made-to-Measure Suits, also
Light Raincoats, Etc.

L. G, Prevost, K.C., assistant
solicitor, Canadian Pacific Railway, has been promoted to the
post of solicitor of the company
for the province, of Quebec, succeeding the late Rodolphe Paradis, K.C., the appointment being
effective as from April 1.

LEW LUN & Co.
General Merchants, Anyox
West side of Smelter.
OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.
i

Captain David Sinclair McQueen, commander of the Canadian Pacific liner Duchess of
Atholl, will retire on May 1, after
44 years spent on sea service,
most of which was in the employ
of the old Allan Line and Canadian Pacific Steamships.

GENERAL OUTFITTERS
We oarry at all times a Full Line of First Class
Groceries; also Heavy and Shelf Hardware.
Clothes, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers of all
descriptions. A large stock to choose from

T. W. FALCONER Alice Arm
GENERAL MERCHANT

Vanconver

Vs

Make the Hotel Grosvenor your
home while in Vancouver. Here
is every comfort and service—
cheerful lounge, writing and smoking rooms, dining room, Just two
blocks away is the centre of Vancouver's shopping and theatre district. Rates are very reasonable.

=?

GOLD MINING IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Lode and placer gold mining have made remarkable strides
in the past three years. Historic Cariboo and Bridge
River districts are now prominently in the public eye.

Economic Council To Study
Coal Problem
Immediate steps to make a special study of the coal industry in
British Columbia have been decided
uponbytheeconomic advisory coun
cil following a series of meetings,
Professor W. A. Carrothers, the
chairman announces.

$200 each, and Residential
Lots as low as $25.
Now ia the Time to Buy Property

There are opportunities for profitable investment, and
about 200,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing
lands are open for prospecting.
British Columbia is the leading Canadian Province in
production of silver, lead and zinc.
.iHp.WE STR^J/VANCOUVER';i
^V'l'^.., (J'SLOCKS^DM Clly. CENTRE)
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Inform yourself by consulting Official Publications of
which these are the most recent:
Annual Report of the Honourable the Minister of
Mines, for the calendar year 1932.
"Placer Mining in British Columbia."
Preliminary Report on the Mineral Industry of British
Columbia for the calendar year 1933.

Sell It!

Non-Metallic Mineral Investigations: "Barite," "Asbestos;" "Glassware;" "Clay;" "Magnesite and HydroMagnesite."

If you have anything to
sell, try a Classified advertisement in the Herald. Our rates are very
moderate*
Someone maV need that
article you don^ require.

ADDRESS ENQUIRIES TO:

The Department of Mines,
} VICTORIA, B. C.
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A small Ad", ntay bring
lots of
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For Results, Advertise in the

Herald
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Historic Wolfe's Cove Assumes New Aspect

Description

he scene of the landing .
1I1111P1":";::':
General Wolfe, under the towering crags crowned by the Plains of
m
Abraham and the City of Quebec,
ia about to become the setting for
yet another important event in the
history of Canada. On September
13, 1759, the British forces disembarked at what is now known as
Wolfe's Cove, to capture Quebec.
On June 2, 1931, passengers from
the new 42,500-ton Canadian Pacific
liner "Empress of Britain", on her
maiden voyage from Southampton,
will land within a few yards
of the same
spot and be
taken by train,
through a tunnel slightly
over a mile
long, under the
historic battlefield on which shorten the running time from the
the English ship's Bide to all important Canahero lost his dian and American centres. A
life, direct to concrete quay-wall, 4,300 feet in
General Wolfe
the Canadian length, with 40 feet of water at low
Pacific's main line to
. Montreal. tide, will provide berthing Bpace for
This new traffic link, which is being the new giantess and ner sister
completed by the company at a cost "White Empresses", and five railof some $2,000,000, will eliminate way tracks, converging into one
the present journey through Que- at the end of the whafl and thence
bec's terminals and materially turning into the new tunnel, will

T
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serve to transfer passengers from
the bosom of the St. Lawrence to
their respective destinations. Disembarkation will be effected through
a two-storey shed, with stairways
leading down to the trains. Tie
pictures show: (1) Wolfe's army
landing to capture Quebec, (from
an old drawing). (2) The tunnel
mouth near the riverside, now under
construction. (3) General Wolfe.

Beautiful Ontario Summer Camps Call

Posters

Booklets

Billheads

Envelopes

Letterheads

Programmes

Office Forms

Visiting Cards

Business Cards

Invitation Cards

Admission Tickets

and Announcements

Are among the many forms of Printing
handled by The Herald Office

^Jnrivalled for its scenic splendors, the beauty of its lakes and
streams and their world-wide reputation as fishing-grounds, Ontario
offers the holiday-seeker as fine
territory as any to be found on the
American Continent. BungalowcampB bring practically virgin areas
within easy reach of the disciples
of Isaac Walton, with handy connections from Toronto and other
points by Canadian Pacific Railway
fines. These camps are a combination of the lure of the wilderness
with the comforts of civilization and
consist of individual "camps" or
sleeping-cottages, centred on a
dining and recreation hall. Modern
furniture and conveniences predominate, and thus the individual or
family seeking a country vacation
find golf, tennis, hiking, Bwimmine
sailing, canoeing, motor-boating and
dancing for their amusement, apart
from a wide variety offishing,which
may be carried out, either in the
vicinity of the camps themselves, or
back in the hinterland, with competent guides, who also acts
servants. On the main transcontinental line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, three
such camps are found in
the Province of Ontario.
At French River, 215
miles north of Toronto,
within a stone's throw of
the railway station.there
is a well-found camp,
which offers muskel lunge
and great northern pike
to the fisherman. At Nipigon, 22-hours run from
Toronto, trout, pike and
pickerel are the principal
offerings and at the Devil'
Gap, Kenora, Lake of tr
1
Woods, Ontario, 126 miles east
of Winnipeg, the famous Canadian
i black bass offers sport such as
anglers dream of, but rarely get.
i All these camps combine the excellent features already referred to
and are visited by fishermen,
tourists and holidaying families from all quarters ot
the globe, each Bummer. They have a thoroughly
enjoyable and thrilling holiday time and return
each season in ever increasing numbers. They are
; part of a great chain of such installation operated
i in connection with the railway, for the purpose
i of taking people "back to nature" and yet giving
them the same standards of accommodation ana
. service as are found elsewhere throughout its system. The pictures show: (1) A scene at the
Devil's Gap Bungalow Camp. (2) A typical fighting great northern pike. (3) H<
French River. (4) One for the lome-coming at
fair angler at Nijilgon.
i train-crew, from a

ADVERTISE

The Herald Job Printing Department is equipped to handle
any class of work promptly
and efficiently, from a plain
black and white Handbill to a
three or four Color Souvenir
Programme

+••••••••••••»••

ALL OF OUR PRINTING
is executed in a Neat and
Attractive manner. Delivery
is prompt and the cost as low
as possible
•+•••••••••••••••••

SMALL ORDERS
Can be filled within two or
three days, or even earlier if
you phone us a rush order

Estimates Gladly Given

The Herald Printing
Office
ALICE ARM_
IN THE HERALD
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Local Boys Make Good In
Ontario
The numerous friends of John
Barclay of Anyox, will be pleased
to learn that he has reoeived his
second class Stationary Steam
Engineer's Ticket through recent
examinations. He is now one of
2834 Engineers in Ontario who
hold this ticket.
Ernest Barclay, his brother, is
now employed at the plant of the
International Niokcl Corporation.
Both these boys are sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Barolay of Anyox.

Oddfellows Will Hold Dance
On May 23rd.
Remember to keep May 23rd.
open for the Oddfellows' Annual
Dance in the Gymnasium. This
special event, always one of the
most enjoyable of the season, is
looked forward to by many people.
The Oddfellows spare no effort to
give their patrons the best of
everything and this function tops
their entire season's activities. The
floor will be in good shape; the
music all that could he wished; and
the supper up to the highest standard. You'll enjoy this dance.
Wifie—The doctor says 1 need a
change of climate.
Husband—The weatherman says
it will be much warmer tomorrow.

Anyox Notes

Olof Hanson Asks Questions Gold Ore Goes To Great
Re Radio Commission
Depth In World's Mines

Miss Dorothy Clayton arrived on
Monday from Viotoria. Miss ClayOlof Hanson, M. P. for Skeena,
ton will take on relief duty as has asked questions of the minister
nurse at the Anyox General Hosof marine in the House of Commons
pital during the summer mouths.
at Ottawa as to the total expendiMrs. Malcolm Warden and ohil- ture in connection with the Canadidren returned to Anyox on Monday.
an Radio Commission for the last
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Buck return- twelve months, ending March 1,
ed on Wednesday from a holiday
1934 as follows:
visit to the south.
Salary of each commissioner.
Miss D. M. Martin arrived on
Travelling and other allowances
Wednesday from Vancouver.
to each commissioner.
Tom Jadro returned onWednesOffice help.
after an extended visit to Europe
Inspection and field work.
and the U. S. A.
Broadcasters acquiring and im'
R. Pillsbury returned on Wedproving
stations.
nesday from a visit to the south.
•
Other expenditures in detail.
R. Blomly returned on Wednesday from the south.
Good Profit Made At Flin
Mrs. E. Robertson arrived on
Wednesday from Vancouver to join
Flon Mine
her husband at the Mine.
Hudson Bay Mining and SmeltMr. Robert Ferguson arrived on
ing
Company, Limited, operators of
Wednesday from Vancouver.
the Flin Flon mine, Northern ManMr. and Mrs. D. Deane left on
itoba, realized net profit for the
Wednesday for Vancouver.
year 1933, amounting to $780,524,
Miss F. Draney left on Wed- after allowance for all costs, internesday for a holiday visit to Vanest, depreciation and taxes. This
couver.
compared with a profit before depreciation, in 1932, of $1,398,141,
which, however, after depreciation
was reduced to a deficit of $298,Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland
955. Last year's net is equivalent
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
to approximately 31 cents a share
Meets every second and fourth Monday of
available for dividends on the comthe month
of
Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc. pany's total issued capital
on application to club manager
2,500,230 shares.

B. P. O. ELKS

Bungalow Camping in Rockies

Gold mines are in operation to a
depth of a mile and one-half below
the surface of the earth. The Village Deep, in South Africa, is down
7,600 feet, and continues to return
good profits. The St. John Del
Rey, in Brazil, which has been
operated by an English company
for over 100 years, has a shaft
down 7,600 feet. This is said to be
the world's deepest mine. Canada's
deepest mine is Kirkland, Ontario,
with a shaft down 5,500 feet. The
Pioneer, in Bridge River, is getting
down close to 2,000 feet, with longer veins horizontally, and richer ore.
Canadian mines are 20 degrees
cooler than those in Brazil, Africa
or India. The deeper they go, the
firmer are the walls of the tunnels.

Young saints often make old
sinners.
A Frenchman went to London to
learn the language and soon got
into difficulties with his pronunciation, especially with the group
comprising "through" "plough"
and "rough."
When the film of "Calvacade"
began to run and one newspaper
review was headed "Calvacade
Pronounced Success," the Frenchman went back home.

i

Commercial
Printing: :

Customer—I wouldn't be seen
in the street wearing these stockings!
Merchant—They are advertised
as "You can't wear them out!"

FOR SALE
Second-hand Wicker Baby Buggy. A bargain at* $6.00 cash.
Apply Mrs. J. Graham, Alice Arm,
B. C.

High class printing of all
descriptions promptly and
: : neatly executed :

Pamphlets
Programmes
Potters Letterheads
Envelopes Billheads
Admission Tickets
Etc Etc
• *
Prompt delivery on every
order
*•* •••

O

Herald Printing Office
Alice Arm

Subscribe to the Herald
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THURSDAY 10.15 P.M.
Canadian National Steam§hips
EVERY
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Tennis and Sports

Shoes
We have a very fine selection of the VERY
LATEST STYLES in Tennis and Sports
Shoes. In sizes for Children, Misses, Boys,
Youths, Men and Women.
The range covers Strap Slippers, Oxfords
and Boots, suitable for tennis and outdoor
wear.
ALSO THE LATEST MESH STRAP
SLIPPERS FOR WOMEN
All Reasonably Priced
Call and let us show you these smart new
styles
Cpring is here, according to the calendar, though
' ' you may not otherwise have noticed it, and with
he spring the thought of vacation begins to gather
ctrengtli. In another month or six weeks the bunga•avf camps of the Rockies, famous the world over
/or their beauty, will have opened again for the
...eason
Outstanding among them are the Lake
O'Hara Bungalow tamp (lower left), just behind
Lake Louise; Yoho «amc (lower right), under the
roar of the TftkaV aw I Jli; and Emerald Lake
ekkiitt (•»!'»' if •*».(• waaidered to be the gem

«\>

of the Rockies, although artists and others will often
contend that Lake O'Hara is a close rival. Stays at
reasonable cost may be made in any or all three of
these camps, since they are not very far from one
another and are easily accessible. As a by no means
minor part of the lure of these camps there is the
attraction of trail riding on trained, sure-footed
mountain cayuses over mountain passes ^through
some of the most magnificent scenery in the world.
Centre inset are the famous Twin Falls near the
Yoho Camp.
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